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Pressure-Waves.
CAZENOVIA LAKE, or more properly "Owahgena," is about
four miles long and half a mile wide, situated twelve hundred
feet above sea-level. The outlet issues from one corner, and is a
,deep curved channel. Two hundred feet from the lake an
artificial pond connects with the outlet. A dam at the neck of
this pond rises to within four inches of the surface of the
water. No ordinary waves reach this point, but it affords an
unusually good opportunity for observing the long waves that
are evidently caused by varying atmospheric pressure, apart
rom the frictional force that produces the common waves.
When the water is perfectly smooth on each side of this dam,
which is protected from wind-currents, it flows with such
speed over the dam as to show a decided ripple. The flow is
alternately in and out of the pond, which has no other opening,
and it changes direction about every five minutes. The change
of level is from three-quarters of an inch to an inch.
If the speed of this long low wave is the same as the small
swells on the lake, ten minutes from crest to crest would indicate
that the crests are about one mile apart, -a very long wave
with an inch elevation. The phenomenon is regular for hours,
and seems to depend very little upon the force of the wind,
showing no connection with the wind's direction. If local
storms prevail, the energy of this motion is incteased very
much in excess of the force of the wind felt on the lake.
The variation of atmospheric weight needed to produce this
effect would probably be a little less than an ounce to the
square foot, or an inch and a half on a water barometer. It
suggests a low-tide rise and fall, with eight to ten minute
intervals, It would he interesting to know if more skilled
observersi have given attention to water indications of airpressure of this kind.
To-day there is ice on the lake two or three inches thick; the
wind south, in strong gusts. At the south end, where the
wind is offshore, and at a very sheltered point, I notice, at
about eight-minute intervals, a rise of the water made evident
by the cracking of the crust that connects the ice with the
shore, showing that the long wave acts under the ice in the
same way as when the lake is open.
L. W. LEDYARD.
Cazenovia, N.Y, Feb. 2.

Influenza.
I LrvE on the Sioux Reservation, thirty-two miles from Fort
Yates, the nearest white settlement. We have had a clear cold
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winter, west winds prevailing, few colds, and but little sickness except whooping-cough among children.
Over

on

the other side of the river, north of this about thirty

forty miles, is a Russian settlement. I have heard continually of late of their having influenza over there. I had no
faitlh in the disease being an epidemic or contagious. A short
time ago a few of our Indians went over there trading. We
had no signs of the disease here. They returned, and in less
than a week one of the families who went were all down with
what I thought hard colds. I was called in to treat the cases.
In three days, three more strong men were down; and now the
whole Indian village is suffering with it, and I am just coming

or

down with it myself. The patients have aching heads, and
pain in the side and lungs, the whole body aching as if with
ague. They are feverish, troubled with coughing and hoarseness, are restless, and have no appetites, but great thirst. Is
it influenza? If so, influenza must be contagious. We have
such cold weather, surely disease-germs would not survive; and
our winds, being mostly west winds, could not bring diseasegerms from the east. This may be of now use to science; but I
amn so isolated here, - being a missionary among the Indians,
and the only white person here, -I thought it might bave
AI. C. COLLINS.
weight in somne direction.
Fort Yates, N.Dak., Jan. 24.

Lightning Discharge.
IN response to invitation in the last number of Scienee,ji
send description of lightning discharge.
In the summer of 1883, when our present public high-school
building was nearly comnpleted, but before the lightning-rods
were in place, a carved brownstone "flnial" in the form of a
double cross, weighing about a hundred pounds, which stood
on one end of the roof of the building, was struck by lightning.
No trace of the lightning was found on any part of the buliding
below this 'finial
stone, whiieh was apparently blown to
pieces as effeetually as if an ounce of gunpowder bad been
enclosed in its centre, and fired by electricity. It was just
before a thunder-shower, but not a drop of rain bad fallen.
The writer was within twenty rods of the building at the time,
and helped pick up the fragments (all of which have been
preserved), which were scattered over a space of thirty feet
radius.
Was the cloud negative, and did the positive discharge go

upward?

JOSEPH HALL.

Hartford, Conn., Jan. 29.

Akew Method of Treating Disease.

Children
always

Enjoy It.

SCOTTs

If you have $100, $1,000 or $1,000,000
for which you are seeking for a profitable
HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
investment, write to JAxEs W. GREENEt,
West Superior, Wis.
What are they ? There is a new departure in
Inquiry costs nothing. Reference by perthe treatment of disease. It consists in the mission to The Editor
of SCIENCE.
collection of the specifics used by noted specialists ofEurope and America, and bringing them
within the reach of all. For instance, the treatment pursued by special physicians who treat
indigestion, stomach and liver troubles only,
was obtained and prepared. The treatment of
other physicians celebrated for curing catarrh
was procured, and so on till these incompat able
cures now include disease of the lungs, kidnevs,
female weakness, rheumatism and nervous de-

bility.
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda Is
almost as palatable as milk.
Chitdren enjoy It rather than
otherwise. A MARVELLOUS FLESH
PRODUCER it is Indeed, and the
little lads and lassies who take cold
easily, may be fortified against a
cougti that might prove serious, by
taking Scott's Ermulsion after their
meals during the winter season.
em.trare of substitutions and imitations.

This new method of "one remedy for one
disease" must appeal to the common sense of
all sufferers, many of whom have experienced
the ill effects, and thoroughly realize the absurdity of the claims of Patent Medicines which
are guarAnteed to cure every ill out of a single
bottle, and the use of which, as statistics prove,
has 'nuined more stomachrs than alcohol. A circular describing these new remedies is sent free
on r(ceipt of stamp to pay postage by Hospital
Remedy Company, Toronto, Canada, sole proprietors.

INTEND TO BUILD?
DO YOU Atlas
Sensible

We offer

of

Cost
Houses, a portfolio 11x14 inches, containing
handsonme
floor
plans,
illustrations,
full
anad
de eriptions of this popular design, and flifty-four
others, ranging in cost trom $S800 to $7,200. This
design iY for a iottage with seven rooms,
specimen
and
It combines beauty
an

Low

and
costing $1,100.
has two large porches=, and i8 a popular andcomfort,
cal workinig deesign,
having been built severalpractitimes
for Its estimated cost.
No matter what style of a house you may intend to
bulld, It will pay you to have this book.
We wil send this Atlas, postpaid, on recelpt of
D. C. Hodiges, 47 Lafayette Place, New
priee, $1-N.
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CALENDAR OF SOCIETIES.
Philosophical Society, Washington.
Feb. 1. - C. Hart Merriam, General Results of a Biological Survey of the San
Francisco Mountain Region in Arizona; B.
E. Ferrow, Forest Influences on Water
Supplies.
Boston Society of Natural History.
Feb. 5. -F. W. Putnam, Early Man in
America; S. H. Scudder, Remarks on a
Small Collection of Beetles from the Interglacial Clays of Scarboro', Ontario.
Exchanges
[Free of charge to all, if of satisfactorycharacter.
A4dress N. D. C. Hodges, 47 Lafayette Place, New.
York.]
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CATABRRH.
Catarrhal Deafness-Hay Fever.

THE

Amnericall Bell TeIepholle

A NEW HOME TREATMENT.

Sufferers are ndt generally aware that these
diseases are contagious, or that they are due to
the presence of living parasites in the lining
membrane of the no4e and eustachian tubes.
Microscopic research, however, has proved this
to be a fact, anid the result of this discovery is
that a simple remiedy has beeni formulated wbheeby catarrh, catarrhal deafneas atnd hay fever are
permanenttly cure(l in from onie to thiee simple
applications made at hlome by the patient onice
in two ueeks.
N.B-This treatment is not a snuff or an
This Company owns the Letters
ointment; both have been discarded by re1 u.
table phyticians as injurious. A pamphlet ex- Patent granted to Alexander Gra-

COM PANY.
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

plaininig this new treatment is

sent free on

ham Bell, March 7t-h, 1876, No.

tecept of stamp to pay postage, by A. H. D x- 174,465, and January 3;;, lS77,
O1 & SOn, 337 and 339 West King Street. No. 186,787.
Toronito, Canada.- Christian Advocate.
The Transmissioa or Speech by
Wanted-Books and journals, American or foreig",
all known forms of 1- LECTR[G
relating to Photography-exchange or purchase. C. W.
Canfield, 1.321 Broadway, New York.
Sufferers from Catarrhal troubles should care- SPEAKING TELEPthONES inWanted.-Marine univalves of the west coast, from U-. fully read the above.
fringes the right secured to thtis
S. 1 ne southward, and from Pacific Islands, offered; exCompany by the above patents, and
change from a general collection. - F. C. Browne, Framingham, Mass., Box 5o.
renders each individual user of telD. E. Willard, Curator of the Museum, Albion AcadTVants.
ephones, not furnished by it or its
_
emy, Albion. Wis will answer all his corresponidence as
soon as possible. Sickness and death in the family, with
licensees, responsible for such unmany other matters, have prevented his answering as.
Anyterson seeking a foesition for which ht is qualipromptly as he should have done.
tiedby his scientific attainmens, or any fierson seeking lawful use, and all the conseeI will give Ioo good atrow heads for a fine pair of wild tromte one to fill a j6osition of th zi character, be it that quences thereof and liable to suit
cattle horni at le.Ast two feet long. Jf you have shorter' of
a teacher of science, chemist, draughtsman, or what therefor.
or other horns write me, and alko how many arrow heads Of
you want for tbem. I will also exchange shells, minerals not. mtay have the ' Want' inserted under this head
and arrows. W. F. Lerch, 308 East 4th St, Davenport, FREE OF COST, if he satisfies the hubiisher of the suitIowa.
able character of his aholication. A nyoerson seeki*g
I wish to purchase Vol. 7 of the American Chemical information on any scientific question, the aedress of
either
bound
or
unbound.
State price Ad- any scientific man, or who can in any waey yse this colJournal,
dress, Wm. L, Dudley, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, umn for a ,Purfiose consonant with the nature of the
Ten'n
,

A few duplicates of Murex radix, M. ramosus,
faer, is cordially inv'ted to do so.
brandarms, Cassis rufa, Harfa rentricosa, Oliva triatula, 0. reticularis, Chlorostoma funebrale, CY}raa A YOUNG MAN desires, about the 1st of
ca,miut se-rfets C. lynx. Lottia gigantea. Acmnola
Chama sfinosa, and some thirty other species,
July, a position as laboratory assistPatina,
for exchange for shells not in our collection. List on ap- ant, or as instructor in chemistry, physics,
plication. - Curatoj Museum, Polytechnic Society, Lou- and lesser mathematics. References as to
,

A

isville, Ky.

aiiyadcaatr

4PMA

drs

Photographs and Stereoscopic views of Aborigines of ability and character 44 P.M.A. Address
any country, and fine landscapes.etc.,wanted in exchange R. L. Porter, Penn. Mil. Acad., Chester,
for minetals and fossils.- L. L. Lewis, Copenhagen, Pa.
New York.
Droysen's A Igeozeiner Historicher Hand-atlas (Leipzig, i886.) for scientific books - those published in the
RACTICAL CHEMIST, with 10 years

International Scientific Series preferred.-James H.
experience in superintending manufacStoller. Schenectady, N.Y.
ture of oil of vitrol, fertilizers, acetic acid,
Astronomical works and reports wanted in exc-hange or wodachlItc,i pnt a naeet
to buy. Reports of observations on the planet Neptune wood alchol, etc. is open to an engagemeiit.
and its satellite specially desired -Edmund J. Sheri- Bestre ferences. P. 0. Box 43, Edgewater,

dan, B.A., 2g9 Adelphi St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Bergen Co., N. J.
I would like to correspond with any person having
Tryon's "Structural and Systematic Concholo 0 to A N
dispose of. I wish also-to obtain State or U.S.S eeports
IlnN
o M. S. GRADUATEor theUngversmty
on Geology. Conchology, and Archaology. I will exof Illinois is open for an engagement as
change classified specimens or pay cash. Also wanted a teacher of the Natural
Scieiices, Biology a
copy of MacFarlane's " Geologists' Traveling Hand-Book
in an Academy, Institute, or High
and Geological Railway Guide." D- E. Willard, Cura- Schol. Three
yas
exere
nce. Is a practor of Museum, Albion Academy, Albion, Wis.
School. Three years' experience.
I a pracMorris's " British Butterflies," Morris's " Nests and tical assayer and chemist. Good references.
Eggs of British Birds," Bree's " Birds of Europe" (all Address G. C. care SCIENCE.
colored plates), and other natural history, in exchange
for Shakesperiana; either books, pamphlets, engravings,

Physical Apparatus..
Electrical Apparatus.
Chemical Apparatus.
For Schools and Colleges.
Write for Estimates.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,
St., Philadelphia.
924 Chestnut

HS. WVunderlich & Co.,
868 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK,

Invite special attention to their latest
importations of Modern Etchings, En-

gravings, Brown's Carbon Photographs

or cuttings. - J. D. Barnett, BOx 735, Stratford, Canada, XA ANTED.-A position in an Academy, and Watercolor Paintings, also to their
I have Anodonta oalina (Weatherby), and many VV Normal or Iligh School, as teacher of
other species of shells from the noted Koshkonong Lake the Natural Sciences and Modern Languages. large collection of Rare English Mezzoand vicinity, also from Western New York, and fossils Latin taughtinadto ifecsry
Ades tints, Fancy Subjects by Bartolozzi5
from the M arcellus shale of New York, which I would e
bn addition if necessary. Addres
glad to exchange for specimens of scientific value of any G., BOx 441. Hanover, N.H.
old Line Engravings, and Original

kind. I would also like to correspond with persons interested in the collection, sale, or exchange of Indian relics.-

Y
D. E. Willard, Albion Academy, Albion, Wis.
SCOTCHMAN desires an apYOING
"Princeton Review" for I883, Hugh A pointmentti America. Three years in
Will
exchange
Miller's works on geology and other scientific works, for English Governmenit Office. Good references.
back numbers of " The Auk," "American Natuiralist," Address ' Jack " care J. Lawson & Cov, 17
or other scientific periodicals or books. Write. - J. .
t A
n
S
rinces
St., Aberdeen, Scotland
Keck, Chardon, Ohio.

Shells and curiosities for marine shells, curiosities or
minerals address W. F. Lerch, No. 3o8 East Fourth St.,

Davenport,
Davenport Iowa.

WILL ASSIST in photographic or optical
laboratory in rt turn for experience atid conivenience of perfecting original appliances. A,--

Works by Rembrandt, Durer5 and other
old masters.

RUP T-UR E

cured in stipulated time.
NO DELAY FROM WORK. NO OPERATION.
FOR SALE.
dress E. C. Oweni. care of Gibson & Simpsoi, Call or send stamp for circular and reference of those
cured. We have oni hand ever 3o0 styles of trusses, from
A first-class water motor, for hydrant pressure of 9g Adelaide Street East, Toronito, Canada,
$r up, and suspensories of all kinds. Orders filled by
20 pounds or over.
mail or express to any part of the United States.
No experiment; 5,
in use.
C. A. M. BURNHAAM, MI.D..
Clean, simple, safe, reliable, economical, and very AN ANALYTICAL CHEMIST is open to
I3S Clinton Place, New York.
desirable. No dirt, delay, or danger.
Always
an engagement in mining, metallurgy,
no repairs. Any one can erect and operatereadyf;
it m
and
or
as
research
calico-printing,
bleaching,
or
For
parlor, workshop, office.
price,
in alkali manufacture.
Address
etc., address "HYDRtAULIC," care ofparticulars,
*
lrlt W tti bxn ldreliable eprm
a e prn
ScTuNcEc chemist
47 Lafayette Place, New York.
"Alkali," care of SCIENCE.
Scott, 8425wady,
opporunity. Q. 1qucksrark
T.
.

